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U-SoA’s Fabrication Lab (FabLab) now includes a robotic arm. The FabLab is housed within the award-winning campus building by Arquitectonica and Coastal Construction, the Thomas P. Murphy Design Studio Building.
Message from
Dean Rodolphe el-Khoury

I am proud to welcome you to the University of Miami School of Architecture’s 2020 Career Fair!

At our School, the Career Fair represents a critical component of our students’ future successes and is part of a multi-pronged strategy for joining the classroom with the workplace.

The Career Fair aligns our students with internships, immersing them into real-world situations that complement their coursework with the invaluable lessons of professional experience. For graduating students, the Career Fair optimizes the transition to the profession by offering opportunities in some of the leading offices nationwide -- trusted partners whose exceptional capacity to extend and intensify the learning process is sought and valued.

U-SoA’s commitment to link academic excellence to professional relevance is implicit in the students’ profiles featured in this booklet. They evocatively communicate the career aspirations of future professionals preparing for the next stage of their journey. The profiles also demonstrate the diversity in backgrounds, orientation, ideas and skills that characterize our student body. This diversity is in the school’s DNA. It empowers our students in addressing current environmental and social challenges and in creating a more beautiful, equitable, and environmentally responsible world.

We thank you for your support in considering our students for employment and in bridging real-world practice with academia. Together, we pave the way for our future design leaders and take a valuable step in assuring their success.
U-SoA Professional Engagement

connecting our students to professions **globally**
The University of Miami School of Architecture is recognized for educating students for success in a wide range of career paths that make up our built environments.

#14 Most Hired From Architecture School
Design Intelligence Ranking 2019-20

Integrated Design and Professional Sponsored Studios
U-SoA brings professional leaders and real world design challenges into the classroom to drive innovation and engagement among students. Arquitectonica and Perkins + Will have partners with us to provided multi-year studio sponsorships focused on sustainability and resilient focused solutions.

PAIR | Professional Advancement, Internship + Research
Our programs immerse students off campus within host offices as both interns and research collaborators. Our network of partner offices are committed to mentoring and collaborating on research with students.

Internships & Part-Time Employment
U-SoA has expanded internship programs that connect our students to professional, non-profit and governmental offices globally.

Visiting Critic and Emerging Practitioner Fellowship
Visiting Critic program pairs national and international acclaimed architects with U-SoA faculty to co-teach design studios. Our Emerging Practitioner Fellowship supports up and coming professionals committed to expanding and advancing the culture of architecture and design through innovative practice or research.

Career Services
Together, University of Miami Toppel Career Center and U-SoA offer a multi-prong strategy to connect and support students, alumni and employers. Students benefit from: portfolio and resume workshops, interview skills, panel discussions, skill assessments, career crawls, mentoring, shadowing and career fairs. UM is a committed partner in the students’ employment goals and career building.
Graduating Students

looking for full-time positions
B.Arch Bachelor of Architecture
B.S.A.E./M.Arch Bachelor of Science in Architectural Engineering and a Master of Architecture
M.Arch I Master of Architecture I
M.Arch I AP Master of Architecture I Advanced Placement
M.C.M. Master of Construction Management
M.P.S. Master of Professional Science in Urban Sustainability and Resilience
M.R.E.D.+U. Master of Real Estate Development and Urbanism
M.Sc.Arch. Master of Science in Architecture
M.U.D. Master of Urban Design
E.M.C.M. Executive Master of Construction Management

Certificates in Historic Preservation
Classical Architecture
Sustainable and Resilient Design
Construction Management
Urban Design
Real Estate Development and Urbanism
Hospitality Design
Design for Health and Wellbeing

Multiple Dual Degree Opportunities Offered.
Amanda Arrizabalaga

B.Arch | Class of 2020
ama220@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Robert A.M. Stern, Architects | New York, New York | Summer 2019
Assisted project team during preliminary & design development of an institutional project, Revit. Assembled presentation materials for in-house and client review meetings. Built models both digitally and physically.

Brillhart Architecture | Miami, FL | 2018-2019
Prepared preliminary design packages, created presentation drawings & graphics, assembled design award competition packages for tropical urban residential and hospitality projects in Miami and the Caribbean.

PlusUrbia Design | Miami, FL | Spring 2019
Created a preservation survey of the Shenandoah neighborhood of Miami. Documented over 600 properties & created a Florida Master Site File for each, created a survey report that analyzes the history of the neighborhood & provides recommendations for future projects to preserve its history.

Behar Font & Partners | Miami, FL | Summer 2016, 2017 and 2018
Assisted with project planning & design, planning development & documentation, construction documents phases of mid to high rise mixed-use buildings in Miami & Caribbean. Drew & prepared preliminary design packages & construction drawings using AutoCAD and Revit.

Honors
Villager’s Preservation Scholarship | 2019
First Year Design Award | Fall 2015
School of Architecture Writing Award | 2016-2017
Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society | Initiated Spring 2017
President’s and Provost’s Honor Roll

Organizations
Tau Sigma Delta | Treasurer 2017-2020
Alpha Rho Chi | Treasurer 2016-2018
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority
Yasmine Benchekroun

B.Arch  |  Minor in French  |  Class of 2020
yxb76@miami.edu

Work Experience
SB Architects, PAIR Program Intern, January 2020- Present
Robert A.M. Stern Architecture, Intern, Summer 2018
U-SoA & Germene Barnes, Intern, Summer 2017
Dover, Kohl & Partners, Intern, Spring Break 2016
Secretary Assistant, Academic services, 2015 – Present

Skills

Languages: Fluent in English, French and Arabic.

Awards, Honors, Study Abroad
U-SoA Ambassador, Miami High Rise Exhibition 3D model of Miami-Dade County Courthouse University of Miami President’s Scholarship
Rome Study Abroad Program, UM School of Architecture, Fall 2019

Involvement
Alpha Rho Chi, Professional Architecture Fraternity, Member
Women in Architecture, Member
American Institute of Architects Students, Member
U-SoA Rome Golf Tournament, Volunteer
LE BOATEL
Michael Burke

B.Arch  |  Minor: Entrepreneurship and Ecosystem Science & Policy  | Class of 2020
burkem97@gmail.com

Work Experience
Legat Architects, Oak Brook, IL, Summer 2019
Computer Lab Student Manager, University of Miami School of Architecture, 2016-Present
Fabrication Lab Student Assistant, University of Miami School of Architecture, 2017-Present

Awards
Foote Fellow Honor Student
Provost’s Honor Roll
Dean’s List
Canes Achievement Award

Involvement
Rome Study Abroad, Fall 2018
Alpha Rho Chi, Profession Architecture Fraternity
Superintendent, 2019-Present, Treasurer, 2018-2019, President, 2017-2018
USGBC, Student Green Building Organization

Skills
Daniella Cancel

B.Arch  |  Class of 2020
Art cognate  |  Psychology cognate
dpc60@miami.edu

Work Experience
University of Miami, SoA | Assistant to Rome Program Director | 2019 - Present
Carmen Guerrero Design Studio, Inc. & Dean Rodolphe el-Khoury | Summer 2019
Dover, Kohl & Partners | Spring 2016

Achievements
USoA Rome Study Abroad Program | Fall 2019
Honorable Mention | UIA Competition | Summer 2019
The Villager’s Historic Preservation Scholarship | Spring 2017
Hurricane Scholarship & UM Coral Grant | Fall 2015 - Present
Dean’s List & Honors Provost’s Honor Roll | Fall 2015 - Present

Affiliations
Alpha Rho Chi | Member | Fall 2016 - Present

Skills
Design: Schematic Design, High-End Architecture and Interior Design, Graphic Design
Languages: Spanish, English
Drawing: Hand Drafting, AutoCAD, Revit, Rhinoceros
Graphics: Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe InDesign
Office: Word, PowerPoint, Excel
Personal: Model Building, Concept Development, Time Management, Team Work
Shuyi Cao

M.U.D.  |  Class of 2020
B.Art | School of Arts and Design, Shanghai Normal University Tianhua College | 2019
sxc1815@miami.edu

Professional Internships
Agence Ter, Shanghai, China, Jul. 2018
*Caohejing Plot Landscape Design:* Worked as an assistant, making drawings and perspective images for the director. Collected basic location information; AutoCAD to design schematic drawings, SketchUp models with color rendering.

*Marine Bateau Facade Design:* Worked as an assistant, making drawings and doing mapping for the director. Used Photoshop and AutoCAD to design basic drawings and SketchUp to build models.

Course Projects

Museum Design, Display Design: Completed design scheme with various concepts and ideas. Participated in museum, architectural and landscape design.

Design of urban waterfront space Landscape: Based on industrial remnant elements, create new waterfront space for Shanghai. Added activities to improve the location’s utilization rate.

Design of a part of Panama City, Florida, urban design studio course in UM: Design new urban areas, learning planning roads network. Studying how to add new functions to each building in different block. Thinking about the people’s feeling.

Technical Skills
Proficient with Office Software, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, AutoCAD and SketchUp
Obtained National Computer Rank Examination Certificate (Level 1) & C2 Driver’s License
Fluently Chinese, conversation English and a little Korean.
PROJECT in TER

CaoHejing Plot Landscape Design

Working as an assistant, making drawings and perspective images for the Director.
David Chonillo-Breilh
M.R.E.D.+U. | Class of 2020
MIT | Executive Program, Artificial Intelligence | 2018
Columbia Univ. | MSAUD | 2017-2018
UM SoA | B.ARCH | 2008-2013
Dual major Business Administration
d.chonillo@umiami.edu

Experience
Deepblocks | Miami, FL | 2019
Business Development. Developed strategies for development in LATAM, academic institutions & East Coast.

VDAVCH | Guayaquil, Ecuador | 2013-2017
Founder, Project Architect & Manager. Design-Build 1200 m2 multi-familiar Villas. Rehab 320 m2 bi-familiar condos, partial rehab 400m2 / +1000 m2 house. Interior design of 100m2 apartments.

Poligrafica | Guayaquil, Ecuador | 2013-2017
Senior Commercial Executive for Printing Solutions. Manage client portfolios & PR contracts. Commercial coordinator and supervisor of current contracts.

Perkins Eastman | Guayaquil, Ecuador | 2018-2019
Architect. Worked with BIM in collaboration with Perkins Eastman’s office in Costa Mesa California, developed design solutions & construction documents for California Schools. Collaboration with PE New York office to research & develop a masterplan of conceptual design for various projects in cities throughout Ecuador.

ETINAR | Quito, Ecuador | 2014-2015
Construction Coordinator; Architect Resident of bldg. UNASUR of 20,000 m2 at Quito. Coordination of workflow & dynamic with contractors. Program and supervise team activities.

de la Guardia Architects & Urbanists | Coral Gables, FL | 2012-2013
Team member for “Notre Dame de l’Assomption” design competition. Award: Honorable Mention

Skills
Experienced in most tools in the Industry of Development and Design.
English, Spanish, Italian.
What if Varanasi’s unique sacred landscapes could be restored through... for more info access link: https://www.you
URBANISM

and through pilgrim rituals to improve urban health and ecological resilience?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTGTgRYfssw
Tori Cohen

M.Arch  |  Class of 2020
B.A. Art History  |  Duke University  |  Class of 2015
tac122@miami.edu  |  linkedin.com/in/toricohen

Work Experience
Miami-Dade County Parks, Recreation and Open Spaces I Architectural Intern
University of Miami School of Architecture I Graduate Assistant
Teach for America in Miami-Dade I Corps Member
Locust Projects I Development Intern

Educational Programs
University of Miami School of Architecture in Rome  |  Study Abroad
Harvard Graduate School of Design |  Career Discovery Program
University College London  |  Study Abroad

Honors
AIA Miami I Student of the Year Award
University of Miami School of Architecture I Student Writing Award
University of Miami School of Architecture I Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society
Jake Crociati

B.Arch  |  Minors: Marketing & Art  |  Class of 2020
jake.crociati@gmail.com  |  jakecrociatidesign.com

Experience
Perkins and Will  |  Architectural Intern, Boston, MA
Worked with the intern team on a presentation to the City of Cambridge on behalf of Perkins and Will. Worked on project teams and assisted with tasks thought design process.
Updated and worked on physical models for client presentations. Managed project drawing sets throughout the CA phase, making updates and graphic corrections.
Updated and assisted with BIM management of team Revit model.

KoDA Miami  |  Architectural Intern, Miami Beach, FL
Conducted research/analysis on client-based and research projects. Created content for client presentations, press releases and social media. Assisted on the completion of drawing sets.
Attended client meetings and took meeting minutes.

Brennan Interior Contractors  |  Junior Estimator, Plymouth, MA
Performed analysis of architectural plans for estimation data.
Completed take-off data sheets based on estimation data for review and proposal.
Handled ongoing communications with contractors and architects on projects to bid.
Attended meetings with senior staff to coordinate job processing and pipeline efficiency.

Honors and Awards
Preston Award for Design Excellence, University of Miami School of Architecture, 2018
1st Place Design Project, University of Miami School of Architecture, 2018
2nd Place Design Project, University of Miami School of Architecture, 2017
Provost’s Honor Roll & Dean’s List, University of Miami, 2017
Kyle Ferry

B.Arch | Class of 2020
kjf35@miami.edu | kyleferrydesign.com

Work Experience
Looney Ricks Kiss, Memphis TN | Summer 2019
Summer Intern.  Produced rendered flythrough of a proposed project. Collaborated with other interns to design an accessible home for a family with a handicapped child, created a masterplan for a local non-profit focused on rehabilitating farm animals.

NK Architects, Morristown, NJ | Summer 2018
Summer Intern.  Assisted with construction documents, renderings, building documentation, and diagrams on multiple projects in healthcare, education, and private entities.

USA Architects, Somerville, NJ | Summer 2017
Summer intern.  Assisted with projects including: modeling of current office in REVIT for use in a virtual reality demonstration, organization of current marketing materials, and creation of materials for client presentations.

DIGroup Architecture, New Brunswick | NJ, Summer 2016
Summer intern.  Prepared marketing materials for client presentations and firm promotion.

Technical Skills
REVIT, Lumion, Google Sketchup, Cinema 4D, Building Photography, AutoCAD, Rhino, Grasshopper, VRay for Rhino, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe In-Design, Adobe Photoshop, Hand Drafting

Involvement | Achievements
Foote Fellow (Honors Program at UM). 3.9 GPA, Honor Roll and Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society.
Ambassador for School of Architecture. Appointed by administration in 2016.
TA for Introduction to Programming for Architects. Spring 2019, Spring 2020
Nominated by Director of Undergraduate Program for Tau Sigma Delta National Honor Society in Architecture and Allied Arts. Member, Alpha Rho Chi (National Professional Fraternity for Architecture and the Allied Arts).
University of Miami Frost School of Music Band of the Hour Drum Line (Snare).
Juan Guareschi

B.Arch | Class of 2020
Juanmguareschi96@gmail.com

Experience
Teaching Assistant | University of Miami School of Architecture | 2018 – Present
Design & Building Technology: Materials and Methods.

Intern | Grupo Vinsoca Sur | Asuncion, Paraguay | Summer 2018
Internship with construction and project management. Monitored multiple groups of workers. Dealt with project issues head-on, put together alternatives or devised proactive solutions.

Gallery Assistant | Meeting House Art Gallery | Miami, FL | 2018 – Present
Prepared digital models and built physical models.

Architect Assistant | Samira Daneshvar Studio | Toronto, Ontario, Canada | 2017 – 2018
Prepared digital and conceptual models, developed architectural drawings for presentations.

Architect Assistant | Cure and Penabad | Miami, FL | 2017 – Present

Intern Architect | David M. Schwarz Architects | Washington D.C. | Summer 2018
Prepared digital and conceptual models. Developed architectural drawings for client presentations.

Skills

English & Spanish (Fluent with writing, reading and speaking)

Honors
National Society of Collegiate Scholars, NSCS, Member, 2016 – Present
Honor Society, Member, 2017 – Present
Provost’s Honor Roll and Dean’s List
Regyne Heurtelou

B.Arch  |  Minors: Business Marketing & Art  |  Class of 2020
rjh414@miami.edu

Work Experience
Real Estate Photographer @ CAPC NJ  |  June 2019 - August 2019
Photographed properties.

Intern @ McEntee Inc.  |  June 2018 - December 2018
DesIGNED web page.

Student Leader @ UM SoA Fabrication Lab  |  February 2018 – Present
Operated CNC, Laser Cutters, & 3D printers.
Maintained fabrication equipment.
Supervised/trained new employees.

Achievements
Canes Achievement Award
Hurricane Scholarship

Skills
AutoCAD, Rhino, Revit, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Enscape

Interests
Digital Fabrication, Woodworking, Travel
David Holmes

B.Arch  |  Class of 2020
Minor in Urban Studies & Marketing
dch29@miami.edu

Honors & Awards
Foote Fellows Honors Program
Villagers Historical Preservation Scholarship Recipient (4 years)

Work Experience
Hart Howerton, New York, NY
Summer Intern, June 2019 – August 2019

Petrillo Architects, Basking Ridge, NJ
Summer Intern, May 2017 – August 2017

Architectural Travel
Semester studying abroad in Rome, Italy, Fall 2019
Studying adaptive reuse projects in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, 6 days, 2019
Studying Urban Design and New Urbanism in Seaside and Rosemary Beach, Florida, 4 days, 2018
Documenting and drafting historic cathedrals in Southeastern Cuba, 12 days, 2017
Studying Urban Design and New Urbanism in Seaside and Rosemary Beach, Florida, 4 days, 2016
Studying traditional Key West style architecture in Key West, Florida, 1 day, 2016

Leadership Experience
School of Architecture Student Council, University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL
Representative, August 2015 – Present
Alpha Rho Chi Fraternity, University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL
Recruitment Committee Co-Chairman, January 2016 – May 2017
Philanthropy Committee Chairman, August 2017 – May 2018
Daniella Huen

B.Arch  |  Class of 2020
dxh167@miami.edu

Work Experience

Study Abroad
University of Miami Rome Program, Fall 2019.

Honors & Awards
Team: Dean of University of Miami School of Architecture Rodolphe el-Khoury & Associate Dean Carmen Guerrero.
University of Miami Presidential Scholarship | Fall 2017-Present.

Skills
AutoCAD, Rhinoceros 6, Revit, Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Sketching, Hand Drafting, Figure Drawing.
Bilingual: English & Spanish.
Joshua Kleinberg

B.Arch  |  Minor in Religion  |  Class of 2020
kleinberg97@gmail.com

Work Experience
G.P. Schafer, Intern, New York, NY, 2019
Ferguson & Shamamian, Intern, New York, NY 2018

Achievements
Finalist for end of year design award, Spring 2017 & 2019
Theta Alpha Kappa - National honors society for religious studies and theology, 2019
Tau Sigma Delta - Nationals honors society for architecture and the allied arts, 2018
Dean’s List, 2015 - Present
Provost’s List, 2015 - Present
Canes Achievement Award, 2015

Involvement
Helped to create a class entitled Sacred Space that discussed the connection between religion and architecture.
Alpha Rho Chi | Professional Coordinator, 2016 - Present
Challah for Hunger | President, Director of Operations, Social Action Chair, 2015 - Present
School of Architecture Student Council | Class Representative, 2018 - Present
Raised over a thousand dollars for Hillel’s student campaigned “On One Foot”, Spring 2018

Skills
Autocad, Revit, Sketchup, Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator & InDesign, Hand drawing.
Laura Leichtman

M.Arch | Class of 2020
Rutgers University School of Arts and Sciences | BA-Magna Cum Laude | Class of 2016
Majors: Mathematics and Art History, Minor: Theatre Arts
lwl27@miami.edu

Work Experience
Clarke, Caton, Hintz | Intern | May 2019-August 2019
UMSoA-CUCD | Intern | June 2018-September 2019
Dixon Advisory USA | Architectural Historian | May 2016-May 2017
Dixon Advisory USA | Architectural Historian Intern | March 2016-May 2016

Honors and Awards
2019 Peterson Prize-1st Place (with others)
2018 Tau Sigma Delta - UMSoA Chapter
2016 Phi Beta Kappa – Rutgers Chapter
2015 Bzdak Travel Award (at Rutgers)
2014 Academic Excellence Award (at Rutgers)

Skills
InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop, AfterEffects | AutoCAD, Revit | Rhino 6, Grasshopper
Languages: English (Native), Hebrew (Working), Italian (Basic)
Sydney Maubert

B.Arch  |  Classical Certificate  |  Dual Minor, Art & Writing  |  Class of 2020
srm159@miami.edu  |  sydneyrmaubert.com

Honor
Dean’s list | Foote Fellow Honor Society Member | Canes Achievement Award Recipient | Hurricane Scholarship | Rome Program Award Recipient | Preston Award Recipient | Lidia Bello Award Recipient | Published Editorial Research Assistant | Only student panelist invited to speak at the AIA Women in Architecture Conference.

Work & Leadership Experience
Studio Barnes, Delray Beach Housing Competition Renderings.
Miami Center for Architecture and Design, University of Miami U-SoA High Rise Topology Exhibition, Eric Firley, Germane Barnes, Dean Rodolphe el-Khoury, Miami, FL.
University of Miami SoA Academic Services, Secretary, Coral Gables, FL, USA, November 2015 - ongoing.
University of Miami U-SoA Ambassadors, Coral Gables, FL, USA.
University of Miami U-SoA tumblr website, Carie Penabad, Coral Gables, FL.
University of Miami U-SoA HUD Charrette, Coral Gables, FL, May 2016.

Membership
UM Foote Fellow Honor Society, Miami, FL | Member, 2015 - Present
U-SoA Ambassadors, Miami, FL | Member, Summer 2015 - Present
UM Caribbean Student Association, Miami, FL | Member, 2018 - Present
UM Women in Architecture, Miami, FL | Vice President, 2018 - 2019 & Secretary, 2017 - 2018
NOMA, National Organization Minority Architects, Student Member, 2018 - 2019

Skills
Nicholas Nicola

M.R.E.D.+U.  |  Class of 2020
B.S. Biomedical  |  Grand Valley State University  |  Class of 2013
njn38@miami.edu

Experience
Redevco Management  |  Coral Gables, FL  |  Aug. 2019 – Nov. 2019
Project Manager - Intern  
Assisted in creating master plan and redevelopment proforma for 8.5-acre site.  
Will be a mixed-use fully sustainable community.

Dezer Platinum Realty LLC  |  Sunny Isles Beach, FL  |  May 2016 – Present
REALTOR / Broker Associate  
Prepared market studies and research tailored to client’s specific needs and property requirements. Supported the lead brokers through initial solicitation to final closing.  
Led efforts to procure equity and debt capital including mortgages.

Pax Properties LLC  |  Delray Beach, FL  |  Feb. 2017 – Oct. 2018
Executive Assistant to President / Project Manager  
Provided multi-functional support to the company President. Led and consulted in negotiations and analysis of property acquisitions, capital projects, vendor selection and property portfolio management including multifamily, hospitality and retail.  
Acted as Lead Project Manager and created multimillion-dollar complete renovation budgets for the 68-unit apartment complex and 160 room hotel property.  
Handled all day to day operations for the corporate office including technology transition, accounting integration and financial reporting.  
Prepared investor memos and capital distributions. Implemented financial spreadsheet tracking that summarized P&L analysis for all properties.  
Participated as lead broker in selling over fifteen (15) rental single-family homes.
Shannar O’Connor

B.Arch  |  Minor in Art  |  Class of 2020
sxo99@miami.edu  |  shannaroconnor.myportfolio.com/

Work Experience
Stantec, Miami, FL
Interior Design Intern (January 2020- Present)
Assisting the head designer with project proposals and designs.

Harrison Design, Naples, FL
Summer Architectural Intern (May 2018- July 2018)
Worked with the principal architect to produce construction documents for traditional, luxury residential projects.

Awards & Exhibits
2017, 2018, 2019 Villager Preservation Scholarship Recipient
2016 AIA/Architects Foundation Diversity Advancement Scholarship Recipient
2017 U-SoA Miami High Rise Exhibit, Production Team

Interests
Interior Architecture/Design
Furniture Design
Industrial Design

Skills
AutoCAD, Rhinoceros5, V-Ray, Revit, SketchUP, Adobe Suite, Microsoft Office.
Sol Perchik

B.Arch | Art Minor | Class of 2020
solperchik@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Teaching Assistant, University of Miami, Fall 2019
Project Engineer Intern, Coastal Construction Company, May-August 2019
Associate, Fabrication Lab at University of Miami, August 2016-May 2019
Project Engineer Intern, Coastal Construction Company, May-August 2018
Architectural Intern, OBRA Architects, May-August 2017

Honors and Awards
First Prize of the Brickell City Centre Capstone Program 2019
Registered NCARB student
Provost’s Honor Roll & Dean’s List
Florida Academic Scholars Scholarship
Canes Achievement Award Scholarship
Finalist of the First-Year Best Project Award

Skills
Jazzmin Reid

M.Arch  |  Class of 2020
Jnr81@miami.edu  |  jreid-design.weebly.com

Work Experience
Research Assistant | University of Miami School of Architecture | Littoral Urbanism Lab
Responsible for examining the fluid relationship between our built and natural environments. Assisted with projects addressing the application of floating cities, benefits of strategic decommissioning in response to sea-level rise, and the necessity of a holistic climate adaption plan for coastal Florida communities.

Intern Architect | Wilmot Sanz Architecture and Interiors
Aided Patricia Andraisk, Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies The Catholic University of America, in the revision and completion of a textbook for the LEED LAB class; creating a model for sustainable education. Designed the cover and aided in the completion of graphics, images, and side lessons. Scheduled release Fall 2019.

Congressional Aide | United States House of Congress | Congressman Eliajh Cummings Office
Aided the congressional policy advisors with the creation of legislative briefings and constituent correspondence. Conveyed the Congressman’s stance on political issues to his district, advocating and preparing future legislation. Aided day to day operations of the office and conducted tours of the congressional ground for the public.

Achievements and Certifications
Tau Sigma Delta National Honor Society Inductee, 2019
AIA Interschool Design Charette Competition Finalist, 2018
Xiangyu “Jack” Shao

M.C.M. | Class of 2020
B.Arch | Art Minor | Class of 2019
X.shao@umiami.edu | https://issuu.com/jackshao5941/docs/square_portfoilo_3

Work Experience
Moss CM UM Housing Jobsite, Project Manager Intern, August-December 2019
Moss CM VDC department, BIM Intern, May-August 2019
McKenzie Construction, Design Intern, August-December 2017
R&R Studios, Architecture Intern, May-August 2016
Worked at the RAD Lab at UM School of Architecture on the robotic cloud project.
TA positions: UM Fab Lab, UM Wood Shop, First Year Drawing Studio, Ferris Wheel Design Studio.
Head translator for the American Field Service(AFS) summer camp in Tianjin China.

Skills
Languages: Native Chinese, Native English

Honors and Awards
UM Hillel Sukkah Design Build Competition 2015 (winning team).
First Robotics Competition, Engineering Inspiration Award.
Founding member of Alpha Rho Chi Professional Fraternity at UM.
Emily Suarez

B.Arch | Art Minor | Class of 2020
ecs38@miami.edu

**Professional Experience**
University of Miami School of Architecture
Architecture Studio Assistant | September 2019 – Present

Zyscovich Architects
Summer Internship | May 2019 – August 2019

University of Miami School of Architecture
Computer Lab Assistant | May 2018 – December 2019

**Skills**

Fluent in English and Spanish.
Hannan Vilchis-Zubizarreta

B.Arch | Business & French Cognate | Class of 2020
www.linkedin.com/in/hannanvz | hxv24@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Kaza Interiors | Intern Architect, July 2019 – August 2019
Taõ Arquitectos | Intern Architect, May 2018 – August 2018
University of Miami | Digital Collections Designer, May 2016 – December 2017

Coursework
Rome, Italy Study Abroad | Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia Studio | Curacao, Willemstad Historic Preservation Studio.
Corporate Sustainability | Miami Beach Resilience Studies | ULI Hines Student Competition.

Awards and Certificates
President’s Scholarship
Computer Maintenance & Repair Career Diploma, Computer Science

Involvement
Phi Iota Alpha

Skills
Autocad, Sketchup, Revit, Rhinoceros, Lumion, Grasshopper, Adobe Premiere Pro and Photoshop.
English (Fluent), Spanish (Fluent), French (Intermediate)
Chao Wang

M.U.D. | Class of 2019
M.R.E.D.+U. | Class of 2017
Bachelor of Marketing | Class of 2012 | Shanghai, China
cxw581@miami.edu

Career Objective
Having a dual master’s degree with majors in Urban Design and Real Estate, I am acquainted with both aspects of business and design. My strong background in marketing analysis, research and advertising has provided me with excellent communication skills. I am very detail oriented and I am a fast learner, dedicated to my employer and collaborating with my teammates. My academic experience at the University of Miami has reinforced my organizational, interpersonal and team building skills.

Professional Experience
Summer Marketing Intern, Fortune International Group, Miami, U.S.A., 2018
Business Specialist, Shanghai Oriental Pearl Digital TV Co, Ltd., Shanghai China, 2017
Real Estate Advertisement Manager, DeSheng Media Co, Ltd., Shanghai, China, 2013-2016
Sales Assistant, Bestone IT. Co, Ltd., Shanghai, China, 2012-2013

Skills
Native Mandarin and Fluent English.

Extracurricular
Hines Competition 2017 & 2018
Teaching Assistant, MKT Place, Coconut Grove, University of Miami
Volunteer, RICS Summit of The Americas 2018, Miami, Florida International University
Volunteer, 2010 World Expo, Shanghai, China
Fuhong Wang

M. Arch. | Class of 2020
Bachelor Art | Architecture Minor | Class of 2016
fxw117@miami.edu

Professional Experience
University of Miami, Miami, FL | Research Assistant at Lu_Lab, 2018-2019
Concept, diagrams developing for massive relocating and redevelopment in Morgen City. Collages and renderings for speakeasy.

University of Miami, Miami, FL | Research Assistant | Summer 2018 - current
Book 'The other Rome: The splendid ordinary'; Investigating social housing in Rome for professor-led publication. Composing architectural drawings and diagrams.

University of Miami, Miami, FL | Research Assistant | Summer 2019 - current
Book 'Mediterranean Manuel'; Investigating historical documents and measurements for professor-led publication. Composing architectural drawings and diagrams.

Research | Academic Experience
Rome program, summer 2018
Open city studio: Tokyo Blue, summer 2019

Awards
First, Architecture Design & Theory Award | May 2018
Winner of Tishman Summer Scholarship | 2019

Skills
REFLECTION ON MODERN ARCHITECTURE
Modern architecture and nature more inclined to each independent, although the building itself is interesting enough to support its own meaning, but in terms of construction of the site is just an outsider even for other venues it can exist independently.

BLEND INTO NATURE & HISTORY
Before and after the site is surrounded by trees. I hope my design departure from the scene, to make the building functional requirements to both natural and uncompromising, the ups and downs in line with the needs of the flow line, capable of building a joint space in front of the group of trees to produce architecture and

FLUX AND PERMANENCE
As the nature is always changing, we want the museum be there meeting the alternation of time. No matter in spring or winter, it still could be like part of the site in different ways.

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN MAN AND NATURE
Avoid rough trees directly introduced inside the building, I will face the goal for building school field open, which is a by AC inside out, in flow lines, exhibition, service area has a natural indirect intervention. However, because of the different nature and different ways with the inner space, the inner region of the different arrangement of different feelings.
Jiayi Wang

M.Arch | Class of 2020
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering | Huazhong University of Science & Technology, China, 2017
gailwang1119@gmail.com

Experience
Research Assistant for Professor Veruska Vasconez and Jean-Francois Lejeune | U-SoA | 2018 Summer – Present
Conducted research on Rome Housing Projects, generated drawings and renderings for the book.

Research Assistant for Professor Teofilo Victoria | U-SoA | 2018 Summer – Present
Conducting research on the use of the Mediterranean style in Coral Gables and Miami, documentation of the drawings and the Mediterranean Manual. Help with the collecting and editing the book Open City Studio.

Teaching Assistant | Open City Studio: Tokyo Blue, University of Miami Study Abroad | 2019 Summer

Awards
Tishman Summer Study Scholarship | Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach | 2019 Summer
Tuition Scholarship | University of Miami | Through Degree

Study Abroad
University of Miami Rome Program | 2018 Summer
Open City Studio: Tokyo Blue | 2019 Summer

Skills
A BOX  
SEPERATE  
TRANSFORM IN HEIGHT  
TRANSFORM IN WIDTH  
CREATE GAP FOR REFLECTION
Zeyu Yuan

M.Arch | Class of 2020
B.Arch., Taiyuan University of Technology, Shanxi, China | Class of 2017
yzy930706@gmail.com

Honors and Awards
The second place of the first Construction Festival of TYUT Institute of Architecture, Taiyuan University of Technology, 2013

Professional Experience
Internship, Shanxi Dazhi Historical Building Co. Ltd 2017-2018

Academic Activities
2015 UIA competition, 6/2015-8/2015
The first Construction Festival of TYUT Institute of Architecture, 4/2013-6/2013

Skills
Native Mandarin and Fluent English.
Yibo Zhang

M.Arch | Class of 2020
Bachelor of Engineering in Architecture | Beijing Normal University, Zhuhai | Class of 2017
yxz1144@miami.edu

Work Experience
Miami-Dade County Parks Recreation, and Open Space Department | 2019 - Present

University of Miami | 2018 - Present
Teaching Assistant & Research Assistant
Draw and model existing neighborhoods in Rome for a Book: “The Splendid Ordinary, Roman Neighborhoods”.
Organize and design the layout of the book: Manuel of Mediterranean Architecture of Coral Gables.
Help Undergraduate Students with their Studio Work. Desk critical help, give suggestions during presentations.

Designer Assistant
Draw Designed Architectural Plans, Elevations, Sections, and other details.
Including Commercial Building and Campus Building.
Prepare PPT for Presentation. Help check correction.

Honors & Awards
Tuition Scholarship, University of Miami, 2018
First-class Scholarship, 2016
Third-class Scholarship, 2015
Third Prize, Jimei Scenic Spot Competition, Xiamen, 2016

Skills
Current Students

looking for internships
B.Arch Bachelor of Architecture
B.S.A.E./M.Arch I Bachelor of Science in Architectural Engineering and a Master of Architecture
M.Arch I Master of Architecture I
M.Arch I AP Master of Architecture I Advanced Placement
M.C.M. Master of Construction Management
M.P.S. Master of Professional Science in Urban Sustainability and Resilience
M.R.E.D.+U. Master of Real Estate Development and Urbanism
M.Sc.Arch. Master of Science in Architecture
M.U.D. Master of Urban Design
E.M.C.M. Executive Master of Construction Management

Certificates in Historic Preservation
Classical Architecture
Sustainable and Resilient Design
Construction Management
Urban Design
Real Estate Development and Urbanism
Hospitality Design
Design for Health and Wellbeing

Multiple Dual Degree Opportunities Offered.
Pratiksha Achari

M.Arch I Class of 2021
pja64@miami.edu I linkedin.com/in/pratikshaachari I issuu.com/pratikshachari

Employment
Graduate Assistant – International Student & Scholar Services, University of Miami, Sept. 2019 - Present
Assisting the ISSS team with advising, programing & support services for international students, scholars & dependents.

Present & communicate the IKDA product range in ways that make it attractive & relevant to local market

Design planning, management & execution including BOQ’s & Working Drawings.

Design planning, management & execution with timely coordination of drawings executed on site.

Worked on projects as full collaborative member of the design team, participating in design charrettes & learning sessions.

Skills

Associations & Award
Council of Architecture, New Delhi, India – Architect Registration; CA/2016/73794
Makers Asylum, Mumbai, India – June 2018
Award Winner, Special Mention, Bhcoa, University of Mumbai, 2012
is a classic example of growth, where it responds to the developing needs of the city by providing multi-purposes spaces. This intervention aims at establishing new grounds for development which encompasses community living within the vertical urban park. Movements are derived through systems and growth is portrayed through rise. Interactions are captured, moments are harnessed and a beautiful journey is created.
Lulwah Aldamkhi

B.Arch  |  Art Minor  |  Urban Organization Cognate  |  Class of 2021
lka23@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Intern at Al Qalaf Architects, Kuwait
Intern at BNN Design Studio, Kuwait
Graphic Designer for Student Housing and the Butler Center at the University of Miami
Graphic Designer for the LGBTQ Student Center
Led Lumion workshops at Kuwait University
Led AutoCAD workshops at Kuwait University
Graphic Designer for USGBC at the University of Miami

Skills
AutoCAD, Rhino, Lumion, Vray, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Lightroom, Sketchup, Outlook, PowerPoint, and Word.
Valentina E. Alfonzo

B.Arch | Interactive Media Minor | Class of 2022
vea21@miami.edu

Work Experience
BBC Alejandro Barrios Carrero, 2016
Worked closely with main architect on projects. Attended to client meetings & prepared revision summaries. Organized residential and commercial project files.

Summer Intern - Sanchez + Coleman Studio, 2018
Lead on boutique hotel project, from concept to final plans. Upgraded floor plans for 2-3 projects. Coordinated deliveries to make sure every item arrived under condition.

Intake Specialist - University of Miami AHEC, 2019 - Present
Actively make follow-up calls with referred patients. Update client’s profile with the most recent information provided. Assist with entering referrals into the system.

Involvement
AIAS, Member
USGBC, Member – U.S GreenBuild Expo 2019
Women in Architecture, Member
Student Council, President - Merici Academy
Student Council, Vice president - Merici Academy

Skills
Bilingual. Fluent in English and Spanish.
Marissa Almanza

M.U.D. | Class of 2021
B. Environmental Design | Urban & Regional Planning Minor | Texas A&M | 2018
mxg1824@miami.edu | linkedin.com/marissaalmanza
issuu.com/marissagomezrdz/docs/marissa_gomez

Work Experience
Architectural Intern - Cornerstone Architects, LLP - Austin, TX, Summer 2017
Developed a Lumion Flythrough video. Worked on multiple residential and commercial
projects. Produced constructions drawings and presentations for clients.

Architectural Intern - Home and Commercial Designs, LLC - Brownsville, TX, Summer 2016
Developed renderings for clients. Worked on multiple residential and commercial
projects. Produced constructions drawings and presentations for clients.

Designer - San Jorge School - Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico, Summer 2014
Collaborated with the school to create a new façade for a renovation project in their campus.

Student Worker - Texas A&M, College of Architecture - College Station, TX, Oct. 2014 -
Dec. 2018
Aiding in IT troubleshooting in classrooms and offices. Worked in a printing office
by helping students print posters. Excelled in customer service by solving
technological issues.

Wedding Videographer - The Big Day Film - Miami, Fl, March 2019 - Present

Skills
Revit, Rhino, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, AfterEffects, Lumion, Microsoft Office,
Photography & Video Production.

Fluent in English and Spanish.
intergenerational *coliving* - Miami Beach, Florida
Andrew Almeida

B.Arch | Urban Studies Minor | Class of 2022
aja242@miami.edu | aja242e774.myportfolio.com/work

Professional Experience
Boehringer Ingelheim | Ridgefield, CT | CAD Drafter/Space Planner | Summer 2019
Designed wall graphics and glass film for newly constructed BRC cafeteria, surveyed and updated floor plans for newly constructed/renovated areas throughout BI campus, produced construction documents for upcoming renovations on BI campus, updated floor plans and assisted in creating a site Master Plan for regional space planning projects in California and Georgia, surveyed BI campus for ADA compliance.

Skills
AutoCAD, Revit, Rhino, Sketchup, Lumion, Adobe Suite, Arc GIS, Solidworks, Microsoft Office, Sketching, Model Making

Involvement
Pi Kappa Phi, Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society, American Institute of Architecture Students (AIAS)
Ethan Anderson

B.Arch  |  Economics Minor  |  Class of 2023
efa76@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Kelty Tappy Design, Architectural Intern, Fort Wayne, IN | May - August, December 2019
Drafted plans, elevations, sections, and details for working residential and commercial projects.
Attended site visits with supervisor, conducted site analysis and documented existing conditions.
Assembled construction documents to relay to contractors and state building commission.
Participated in meetings with clients and presented design outcomes.

Awards and Honors
University of Miami Foote Fellow Honors Program
President’s List Recognition
UM School of Architecture Ambassador
Gold Key at Scholastic Art & Writing Awards, Painting

Skills
English and Spanish fluency

Involvement
Alpha Rho Chi Professional Fraternity, Recruitment Chair 2019-20
U.S. Green Building Council, Member
TriCanes Triathlon Club Team, Member
William Barrett

B.Arch  |  Class of 2022
wjb78@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Tuthill Architecture | Summer Intern, 2018
Moss Construction | May 2019 to Present

Certifications
Licensed Real Estate Sales Associate
LEED Green Associate
100 ton Master’s Captain’s License

Skills
AutoCAD, Sketchup, Revit, Civil 3D, Rhino 6, Lumion, Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Excel, Aspire 8.0, Ultimaker Cura, Bluebeam.
Sacha Braggs

B.Arch  |  Class of 2024
sab414@miami.edu  |  drive.google.com/
open?id=10QMHhBb2uBjzpJ7R6U8C3xbcz3BNd9Mu

Work Experience
Dr. Brian & Kathianne Williams / Babysitter / Dallas, TX / April 2014 – August 2019
TA Burger King / Cashier / Rockwall, TX / Summer 2016
Rockwall Indoor Sports Expo (RISE) / Lead Camp Advisor; Cashier; Field Trip & Party Host / Rockwall, TX / May 2018 – July 2019

Activities
United Black Students / Aug. 2019 – Present
African American Students bringing African American cultural awareness to the University of Miami community.
Kaos / August 2019 – Present
Co-ed Hip-hop dance group that performs at events throughout the school year.
Architecture Student Council / Sept. 2019 – Present
Advisory board; coordinate events, represent & voices the concerns of architecture students.
Kids ‘n Kulture / Decemer. 2019 – Present
Striving to address the educational disparities in Miami-Dade Public Schools.

Skills / Awards
Dean’s List

Architecture / Competition
SkillsUSA District and State High Rank
Compose Drafts, Models, Plans, and other projects in relation to construction, interior design and architecture. Compete in SkillsUSA Regional and State Competition.
Elements of Architecture
University of Miami

Sacha Braggs
Pilotis Model

A House is a House is a House
Structure 'Pilotis in a Forest'
Livia Brodie

B.Arch  |  Class of 2023
lxb773@miami.edu

Experience

Student Worker | UM Office of Undergraduate Admission & Financial Aid | Sept ’19 - Present
Assist callers with queries about applying and perform administrative duties.

Volunteer | K-12 Summer Program, Center for Architecture, AIA New York | Summer ‘18
Assisted the coordinators. Prepared the classroom and re-organized materials.

Design Immersion Pre-College Program, Cornell University | Summer ‘17
Studied design strategy themes, human interaction with everyday spaces, & ergonomic merit.

Interior Architecture & Graphic Design Pre-College Programs, Parsons School of Design | Fall ’16 – Spring ‘17
Design a store within a shipping container, event fliers, and typography art.

Introduction to Architecture Pre-College Program, Cooper Union | Summer ‘16

Awards & Skills
President’s Honor Roll
Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign | AutoCAD | Rhino 3D | Trimble SketchUp
Drafting | Hand drawing | Models
Michael Cahn

M.Arch  |  Class of 2021  
B.A. Architecture  |  Miami University, OH  |  2016  
MSC212@miami.edu

Experience
Architectural Designer  |  Patrick Ahearn Architects, Boston MA  
June 2016 – December 2019  
Work directly with FAIA principle & associates, high-volume residential design firm. Schematic design packages depicting design intent, materials & shadows. Design development & construction documents for multiple clients simultaneously, communicating with all parties (clients, civil engineers & town officials). Zoning board, historic district committee packages & construction documents for building approvals in historic neighborhoods: Edgartown, Chatham & Boston, MA. Request for proposal from planning committee in Grosse Point, MI to build a multiuse complex; 75-room hotel, luxury condominiums & retail space. Preliminary design package & assisted construction administration of 7,000-sf restaurant, Boston, MA.

Summer Intern  |  Architectural Design Inc., Orleans MA  
Summer 2015  
Worked directly under founding principles on active projects, meeting with clients. Schematic design process for homes & civic buildings in Cape Cod area. Prepared zoning board packets & submitted revised plans to be approved by local building & conservation departments. Gained exposure developing client proposals, construction documents, construction bidding & administration.

Technical Skills
Juan Jose Chinchilla

B.Arch  |  Class of 2024
jjc286@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Kuatro Design Studio LLC., Assistant in Fabrication and Installation
University of Miami School of Architecture, Office of Academic Services, Student Assistant

Awards
Presidential Scholarship
Presidential Architecture Scholarship
Syracuse University, Distinguished Architecture Portfolio Award 2019

Involvement
Alpha Rho Chi
American Institute of Architecture Students (AIAS)
U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC)

Skills
AutoCAD, Adobe Illustrator, and Adobe Photoshop
Robin Crowder

B.Arch | Spanish & Urban Studies Minor | Class of 2022
rx862@miami.edu

Experience
Summer Intern | City Of Detroit | Detroit, MI | Summer 2018 & Summer 2019
Worked in the Building, Safety Engineering & Environmental department. Worked closely with the city’s project managers. Reviewed plans in process of site plan review submissions. Validated that plans met with ordinance requirements. Attended weekly plan review meetings to address non-compliance issues. Attended special land use meetings with citizens & developers. Assisted in research and launching new Land Use Project. Shadowed project managers at construction sites of future businesses within the city. Learned basic company programs (Smartsheet, Q-Less, ProjectDox)

Awards and Honors
Dean’s List (Fall 2017-Present)
Cane’s Achievement Award (Fall 2017-Present)
Owen Washington Scholarship (Fall 2017)
United States Bowling Congress Scholarship (Fall 2017)
John A Childs Scholarship (Fall 2018)
Ferguson, Glasgow, Schuster, Soto Award (Spring 2019)
Costas G. Lemonopoulos Scholarship (Spring 2020)

Skills
Runyu Da

B.Arch  |  Class of 2023
rxd670@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Intern, Tongji Architecture Design Sports Department, Summer 2019
Aided in analytical diagrams and renderings of Chongqing Laiyinda Stadium proposal; designed building logos for Chongming Sports Training Base; assisted with the design of Xi’an Sports Training Center proposal.

Involvement
Alpha Rho Chi Architecture Fraternity

Awards
Foote Fellow Honors student, Aug 2018 - Present
President’s Scholarship
Dean’s List, 2019
Nominated for UM SoA Design Award, Spring 2019

Skills
AutoCAD, Rhino, Adobe Creative Cloud (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign), Microsoft Office Suite.
Fluent in English and Chinese.
Ryan Daniusis

B.Arch | Entrepreneurship Minor | Class of 2021

drive.google.com/open?id=1Xc9MlrZ0VVBTgTK1b9oFG0z2a9NsHDnJ
rpd53@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Arquitectonica | Student Intern | Miami, FL | 2020
Working at this international architecture firm as part of University of Miami’s Professional Advancement, Internship + Research (PAIR) program.

Handel Architects | Summer Intern | New York, NY | 2019
Worked on a substantial part of construction documents through completion & submission to DOB for two buildings in Hunters Point South, new development on the Queens waterfront.

R. Morgan Rolontz Architecture | Summer Intern | New York, NY | 2018
Created & corrected red-lines to architectural drawings for high-end residential renovations. Developed various construction & timing schedules for projects; Created hardware look-books.

Urban Umbrella | Summer Intern | New York, NY | 2017
Worked under the CEO & the lead engineer to fabricate new product, submit proposals to prospective clients & draft site layouts that were submitted to the NYC DOB.

Handel Architects | Part-time Employee and Intern | New York, NY | 2015-2017
Participated in project meetings; Researched/presented on building construction for Cornell Tech, Roosevelt Island: World’s largest “Passive House.”

Skills
Revit; Rhinoceros 3D; AutoCAD; SketchUp Pro; Bluebeam Revu; Lumion; Adobe Creative Cloud (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign), Microsoft Office Suite, Laser Cutting, 3D Printing.
Jackeline Del Arca

B.Arch  |  Civil Engineering Minor  |  Class of 2022
jid38@miami.edu

Experience
Teacher Assistant | University of Miami School of Architecture, Miami, FL | 08-12.2019
Assisted freshman professors during class and provided weekly help to students outside class time.

Summer Intern | Saybe y Asociados, San Pedro Sula, Honduras | 06-07.2018
Performed site documentation of existing building, designed and completed overall revisions of several plans, provided assistance revising LEED certification standards, attended meetings with heads of department.

Professional Development
Rafael Manzano Traditional Architecture Summer School, Cantabria, Spain | July 2019
Golden Key Leadership Summit, Chicago, IL | January 2019
Green Build Conference, Chicago, IL | November 2018

Leadership & Honors
University of Miami School of Architecture, Ambassador (January 2019- present)
American Institute of Architecture Students, Vice-President (August 2018- May 2019), President (August 2019-present)
United States Green Building Council, Secretary (August 2018- May 2019)
Golden Key Honor Society, Member (August 2018- present)
Council of International Students and Organizations, International Representative (August 2018- present)
President’s Scholarship and International Student Grant
President’s and Provost’s Honor Rolls and Dean Lists

Skills
AutoCAD, Google SketchUp, Rhino 3D, Adobe Creative Cloud (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign), Architectural Photography.
Fluency in English and Spanish, Conversational French.
Maximilian DiStefano

B.Arch | Class of 2024
msd144@miami.edu

Work Experience
University of Miami School of Architecture, Student Assistant, 2019-Present
Resort Associate, Pet Paradise of Bartram Park, 2019
Lifeguard, Nocatee Splash Park, 2017-2019

Awards
University of Miami Dean’s List (3.681 cumulative GPA), Fall 2019
University of Miami President’s Scholarship

Skills
Proficiency in AutoCAD, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Microsoft Office, Java

Organizations
Alpha Rho Chi, Agamedes Chapter
Tyler Dowd

B.Arch | Class of 2024
tjd100@miami.edu

Involvement
Students for Classical Architecture Publicity Chair
Alpha Rho Chi, Agamedes Chapter
American Institute of Architecture Students, AIAS

Awards
President’s Scholarship
President’s Architecture Scholarship
Massachusetts State Police Commissioned Officers Association Scholarship
Champion, 33rd Annual Providence College Coding Competition, 2019
Two-Time State Finalist & International Competitor, DECA Incorporated

Skills
Experienced with AutoCad and Adobe Suite
Fluent coder in Java and JavaScript, adept in Python and C++
Decorated Public Speaker and Presenter
Experienced Pianist

Work Experience
Supercharged Entertainment Guest Services, 2018-19
Walgreens Customer Service Associate, 2016-18
KMK Dry Cleaners Employee, 2016
Sarah Ercia

B.Arch  |  Graphic Design & Sustainable Business Minors  |  Class of 2022
sne20@miami.edu

Work Experience
Lab Assistant, University of Miami School of Architecture – August 2019 - Present
Office Assistant, University of Miami Finance Department for Maintenance and Construction – Dec. 2018 - Present
AR Workshop Employee – June 2019 - Present
Intern, Fleischman Garcia Architects, Tampa, FL – Summer 2018

Activities & Involvement
American Institute of Architects – 2019 - Present
Miami Motion Dance Team – August 2017 - Present

Skills
Languages: English & Spanish
Taylor Eyo

M.Arch  |  Class of 2021
B.S. Architecture  | Construction Management Minor  | University of Maryland College Park  | 2019
taeyo77@gmail.com
issuu.com/taeyo/docs/taylor_eyo_-_architectural_portfoli

Experience
SkyWerk Development, Fort Lauderdale, FL - Project Designer, August 2019 - present
University of Miami SoA, Coral Gables, FL - Research Assistant, September 2019 - present
Castlewood Consulting, Bethesda, MD - AutoCAD Technician, August 2018 - July 2019
Ruffalo Noel Levitz, College Park, MD - Alumni Relations Assistant, October 2017 - July 2018

Awards
Summer Scholar, National Architectural Accreditation Board
Merit Scholarship, University of Maryland School of Architecture, Planning, & Preservation
Professional Scholarship, ACE Mentor Program

Affiliations
Alpha Rho Chi Fraternity, Olynthius Chapter
Intercollegiate Horse Show Association, University of Maryland

Skills
Revit, AutoCAD, Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, After Effects, Movavi, Microsoft Office,
Google Suite, Rhinoceros, Primavera
Michael Misha Ganom

M.Arch  |  Class of 2021  
B.S. Architecture  |  University of Utah  
mishaganom@gmail.com

Work Experience
G. Alvarez Studio Inc. - Intern - October 2019 to Present
Assisting design team with renderings for client presentations. Assisting production team in total office transition to use of Revit. Teaching the functionality of Revit through weekly lessons. Building Revit families for future office use.

Prime Builders LLC. - Designer - December 2019 to Present
Designing custom homes in Promontory Club, a mountain community in Utah. Leading schematic design, interior design, and preparing construction documents for two large scale houses.

Upwall Design Architects - Draftsman - September 2017 to May 2019
Drafting at an architectural firm that specializes in custom mountain home design. Experience producing Construction Documents on over 30 projects, Experience working with an interior design team on 10 projects, as well as assisting on Design Development for many more custom homes.

University of Utah - Design Foundation Peer Mentor - April 2018 to May 2019
Peer Mentor and aid for Pre-Design and Pre-Architecture students in the University of Utah’s Design and Architecture College. Experience in assisting students with projects in studio classes. Serving as an ambassador to the U of U Design and Architecture college.
Katya Garcia

B.Arch  |  Management Minor  |  Class of 2022
kcg42@miami.edu

Experience
Intern  |  Flores Lopez Architects, Miami, FL  |  August 2019-Present ~ Create AutoCAD drawings throughout schematic design. Produce Sketchup models for massing studies.

Student Assistant  |  University of Miami, School of Architecture, Coral Gables, FL  |  May 2018-Present ~ Provide general office support. Give tours of the School of Architecture to prospective students.

Clubs & Organizations
TedX UMiami, Public Relations & Design Chair (September 2019-Present)  
Students for Classical Architecture, Founding Member, Vice President (May 2019-Present)
SoA Student Council, Member (February 2019-Present), Vice President (October 2019-Present)
Homecoming Executive Committee, Marketing Chair, March 2019-December 2019
American Institute of Architecture Students, Member (August 2017-Present, Treasurer (August 2018-Present)
Federacion de Estudiantes Cubanos, Member (August 2017-Present), Cultural Chair (August 2018-May 2019)
Orientation & Commuter Student Involvement, Orientation Fellow (March 2018-Present)
US Green Build Council, Member (January 2018-Present)

Honors & Awards
School of Architecture Ambassador (January 2019-Present)
Foote Fellow (August 2017-Present)
Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society (Inducted May 2018)
Dean’s List (Fall 2017-Present)

Skills
Certified in Adobe Photoshop; Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite, AutoCAD, Rhino, Lumion, Sketchup, Illustrator, Acrobat, and InDesign.
Afomia Hunde

B.Arch | Art Minor | Business & Graphic Design Cognate | Class of 2022
axt960@miami.edu

Work & Leadership Experience

UM Civil, Architectural, & Environmental Engineering Department | Coral Gables, Florida | Sept. 2018 - Current
Student Assistant: Assist students and overall faculties to create a smooth and professional environment. Help with special projects, design event invitations by implementing my software skills to ensure high employment of UM students. Welcome visitors, answer phone, questions, and refer to appropriate person to ensure an effective guide and communication. State daily transactions chronologically in excel and make an accurate calculation of the inventory.

Hardworking and Exemplary Member: Support underprivileged community groups by donating goods and providing place to stay. Address the needs of disadvantaged citizens and taking initiatives to contribute to the society. Responsibly take actions to change the lives of discriminated and undermined natives. Work with individual’s growth and enhancement with dedication and commitment.

Camner Center For Academic Resource | Coral Gables, Florida | Sept. 2019 - Current
Student Assistant: Professionally assisting and encouraging students in the learning process to help solve their problems. Help students understand subjects like Math and Physics by answering all doubts and questions regarding to that topic.

Billy Goat Kiosk | Coral Gables, Florida | Sept. 2018 – May 2019
Student Assistant: Fulfilled orders including special beverages and selling snacks using cash register. Supported the manager by sharing and implementing ideas that promote and advance the kiosk. Created a friendly and attractive environmental space between the worker and the people.

Skills
Languages: Fluent in Amharic; Conversational Proficiency in French.
Nicholas Ingold

B.Arch  |  Business Cognate  |  Class of 2023
nci5@miami.edu

Professional Experience
BRV Construction Services, Miami Fl – Laborer/Carpenter – Summer 2018/2019
University of Miami School of Architecture - Wood Shop Employee – January 2020 - Present
Espazio Design Corp, Miami Fl – Intern – Summer 2015-2017

Honors and Awards
Dean’s List
Eagle Scout
BSA Merit Award

Skills
Autodesk: AutoCAD, Revit
Adobe: Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop
Rhino, Lumion, Microsoft Office
Florianne Jacques

B.Arch  |  Art Minor  |  Class of 2022  
fa16@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Moss & Associates
Worked on the new Student Housing Village at the University of Miami. Assisted in the building process from the point of view of general contractors. Examples of my duties were to write RFIs, send out submittals, and attend field walks.

Involvement
American institute of Architecture Students (AIAS)
Women in Architecture

Skills
AutoCAD, Revit, Rhino, Sketchup, Lumion, InDesign, Illustrator, and Photoshop.

Fluent in English, French and Haitian Creole.
I have always been fascinated by the structure of the buildings involved in our daily lives. Through architecture, I seek to enhance the quality of life for people all over the world, whether it’s for personal desires or by essential needs. I cherish the idea of having the ability to design the place where one resorts to after a day filled with life activities, knowing that there, their desire for comfort is fulfilled. A place to separate or combine work and social life from personal life. I am passionate about reinforcing this necessity for the various needs and wants whether it’s through affordable or extravagant methods.

A few of my interests include real estate development and investment, property renovation, interior design, and sustainable practices. In 2018, I obtained my Real Estate license for the state of Massachusetts to further emerge myself into the business industry of residential development, thus allowing me to take part in the transactions that occur past the architectural concepts and construction of a building. In 2020, I gained LEED General Associate certification, to emerge myself in practicing within the realm of sustainability.

Skills

Organizations
American Institute of Architecture Students, AIAS - Publicist
Real Estate & Finance Association - Member
Students for Classical Architecture - Treasurer
Sofia Kiblisky

B.Arch | Business Management Minor | Class of 2021
sak178@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Kobi Karp, Architecture & Design firm in Miami, FL (May- July 2019)
Cousi Interiorismo, Interior Design firm in Madrid, Spain (May- July 2018)
Enrique Feldman, Architecture firm in Miami, FL (May- June 2017)
Darer Interiors Inc., Architecture firm in Miami, FL (June- July 2016)

Awards
Foote Fellow- Honors Program at the University of Miami
University of Miami School of Architecture Delta Sigma Tau Honor Society
Golden Key International Honor Society
Canes Achievement Scholarship, University of Miami
Highest level of Bright Futures Scholarship
President's Honor Roll, University of Miami

Skills
AutoCAD, 3D Max, Rhino, Revit, Sketch up, Photoshop, Illustrator, Excel, Indesign and PowerPoint
Dominic Lanctot

B.Arch | Marketing Minor | Class of 2023
DAL209@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Built both physical and digital models.
Attended meetings about various projects.
Traveled to multiple different project sites.
Documented site conditions.
Filed/learned about RFIs.

Honors and Awards
Provost list and Deans list Spring 2019, Fall 2019

Involvement and Activities
Member of UM powerlifting club.
Volunteered at Centre Street Food Pantry summer of 2018.

Skills
AutoCAD
Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign
Sketchup
Rhino, Vray for Rhino
Microsoft Excel and Powerpoint
Grace Levey

B.Arch  |  Urban Studies & Art Minors  |  Class of 2024
gxl501@miami.edu  |  www.instagram.com/glildesigns/

Awards
Dean’s List | Fall 2019
Provost’s Honor Roll | Fall 2019
Scholastic Art Competition, Photography | Silver Key, 2019
Scholastic Art Competition, Fashion Design | Silver Key, 2019
Scholastic Art Competition, Photography | Honorable Mention, 2019

Skills

Extracurricular Activities
Alpha Rho Chi, Agamedes Chapter | Member, 2019 – Present
American Institute of Architecture Students (AIAS) | Member, 2019 – Present
Students Together Ending Poverty (STEP) | Public Relations Director, 2019 – Present
Written in My Soul | Member, 2019 – Present
Stefanie Levy

B.Arch  |  Business Management Minor  |  Class of 2021
sml203@miami.edu

Experience
Israelevitz Architects (Tel Aviv, Israel / June-July 2019) - Created renderings, diagrams & drawings to allow clients to visualize the design proposal. Advanced plans through the schematic design & design development phases. Assisted with on-site construction visits to monitor the compliance with the design documents.

Beca Studio Design (Miami, Florida / April-August 2018) - Aided with the design for a lobby proposal for the Emerald building in Brickell; designed & rendered single family homes, dealt with the building department of different cities regarding permit drawings, assisted in AutoCAD, construction documents & details.

DLW Architects (Miami, Florida / July-August 2017) - Assisted with the design of Hotel and Residential Development proposals; aided in general Revit drafting including renderings and construction documents; documented and modeled projects using Lumion.

Academic Achievements
Undergraduate Studio Design Award for the final design project
President’s Honor Roll for outstanding academic achievements
President’s Scholarship
Florida Bright Futures Scholarship
Nominated and initiated into the Tau Sigma Delta Architecture Honor Society

Skills
Microsoft Office, Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, AutoCAD, Revit, Sketchup, Rhino, Lumion, 3D Max

Adaptable, persistent, resourceful and reliable.

Fluent in English and Spanish.
Mariel Lindsey

B.Arch  |  Art & Art History Minor, Marketing Minor  |  Class of 2022
mdl125@miami.edu

Work Experience
University of Miami SoA Computer Lab, Student Assistant, August 2018 – Current
Monitor computer equipment, lab activity and assist students with any technical issues.

Burton Hersh Architects, Intern Architect, May 2019- August 2019
Assisted with the production of projects through renderings and graphic design.
Completed permit applications, updating budget information, completion of RFQ’s (request for qualifications).

Freelance Artist, Self Employed, June 2017 – Current
Create, design & sell original abstract & portraiture prints & artworks upon commission.
Produced artwork for Identity Series fashion line. Artworks displayed in physical & online galleries.

Involvements
University of Miami SoA Ambassador: Prospective students tours, information sessions, on-campus resources.

University of Miami InspireU, Treasurer: Guidance to Miami-Dade County high school students navigating the college application process & family/social issues.

University of Miami Women in Architecture, Member
The American Institute of Architecture Students (AIAS), Member

Skills
Adobe Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign), AutoCAD, Rhino, SketchUp, Lumion, V-ray, Revit, Microsoft Office.

Publications & Awards
Ronald A. Hammond Scholar
Provost Honor Roll & Dean’s List
Natalie Lipsey

B.Arch  |  Business Law Minor  |  Class of 2021
nml67@miami.edu

Honors / Awards
Foote Fellow Honors Program (2017 – Current)
Rising Star Award at US Green Build Council Florida GalaVerde (2019)
Scholastic Art and Writing Awards Competition (Gold Key 2016)

Community Service / Leadership
Living Building Challenge Florida Member (2019 – current)
US Green Build Council at University of Miami President (2017 – current)
Student Council Year Representative (2017 – current)
School of Architecture Ambassador (2017 – current)

Work Experience
Spinnaker Group Intern (2019 – current)
HNGS Engineers Intern (Summer 2018)
Student Worker at Academic Service Office (2018 – 2019)
White’s Art Gallery Curator Assistant (2014 – 2018)
Karlie Lobitz

B.Arch | Business Management Minor | Class of 2021
kal165@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Robert A.M. Stern Architects, New York, NY, Full Time Intern, Summer 2019
Primarily worked high-end residential projects. Specifically, I assisted in AutoCAD drafting, 3D Modeling, and preparation of presentations for clients & the city.

Joseph Rominski Architecture, Pittston, PA, Full Time Intern, Summer 2018
Worked on both residential and commercial architecture in the tri-state area and aided in AutoCAD drafting & rendering, preparing construction documents for permit and surveying for future renovations. Additionally, I was given small projects to design under supervision.

Lilly Pulitzer, Part Time Sales Associate, Coral Gables, FL, March 2017- Present

Skills
AutoCAD, SketchUp, Rhino, Revit, 3D Printing, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Microsoft Office Programs, Hand Drafting/Drawing, & Watercolor.
Elaheh Mahiantoosi

M.Arch and M.R.E.D.+U. | Class of 2021
B.Sc.Arch | Islamic Azad University (I.A.U), Iran | Class of 2017
exm1020@miami.edu

Experience
SHAAR Group | Tehran, Iran | 2018-2019
Officer, Design Team; research, architecture & construction consultancy.
SHAAR Group | Tehran, Iran | 2017-2018
Junior Officer, Capacity Center; research, architecture & construction consultancy.
SHAAR Group | Tehran, Iran | 2014-2017
Part-time Assistant; research, architecture & construction consultancy.

Academic Honor & Awards
Awarded tuition scholarship and Dean’s fellowship for fall 2019-2021
Winner, “Best Design Concept”, Kamranieh Residential Building, National Competition on Integrating Buildings with their surroundings, May 2018, Tehran, Iran.
Merit-based scholarship for two semesters of undergraduate, Iranian Ministry of Science, Research, and Technology.
Top 1% of 2011 National University Entrance Exam in “Mathematics and Physics”.

Skills

Cecilia McCammon

B.Arch  |  English and Urban Studies Minors  |  Class of 2022
cdm151@miami.edu  |  ceciliamccammon.com

Professional Experience
DPZ CoDesign, Miami, FL - Spring 2019, Fall 2019, & Spring 2020
Ferguson & Shamamian Architects, New York, NY - Summer 2019 & Winter 2020
G.P. Schafer Architects, New York, NY - Summer 2018
Smith Architectural Group, Palm Beach, FL - Summer 2018 & Winter 2019

Honors
Ferguson & Shamamian Design Award, May 2019
School of Architecture Student Writing Award, May 2019
Addison Mizner Emerging Classicist Award, 2018
Published in the Classicist No. 15 & Classicist No. 16
Undergraduate Student Design Award, May 2018

Involvement
Students for Classical Architecture U Miami - Founder & President, Fall 2019-Present
Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society, Fall 2018-Present
School of Architectural Ambassador, Spring 2019-Present
American Institute of Architecture Student - Treasurer, Fall 2018-Present
Alpha Rho Chi Aigamedes Colony - Member, Fall 2017-Present

Professional Development
Engelsberg Summer School - Classical Architecture Program in Sweden, July 2019
Institute of Classical Architecture & Art Winter Intensive
Parsons Paris Graphic Design Intensive, Winter 2018
New York School of Interior Design Intensive, Summer 2016

Skills
Ashanni McClam

B.Arch | Art Minor | Class of 2022
Axm2548@miami.edu

“Architecture has completely altered my thinking. I see the world not by how it appears, but by its imposition. Through considerate use of light and tasteful use of materials, I can elevate the mood of many lives. What a responsibility an architect has! Luckily, It is one I will gleefully bare.”

Ashanni McClam is a transfer art and interior architecture student from George Washington University. She boldly left her past program to completely engross herself into Architecture and a new city.

Her past professional experience includes graphic design, web design, and legal administration at OUTFRONT Media, Special Olympics, and the Department of Health and Human Services. Her volunteer experience includes managing the public relations departments for the National Organization of Minority Architects (NOMA), Women’s Leadership Network, and Black Student Union. She is currently a leader in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA).

She is a proud member of the American Institute of Architecture Students (AIAS), Women in Architect (WIA), Black Architects in the Making (BAM), National Organization of Minority Architects (NOMA), National Honor Society, and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. (AKA). She enjoys painting, drawing, sculpting, and wood-working. Lastly, She is proficient in the Microsoft Suite, Adobe Suite, AutoCAD, Rhino, Revit, and SketchUp.

Ashanni’s goal: To positively and effectively transform her community.
Kalil Mella

M.Sc.Arch  |  Class of Fall 2020  
B.Arch  |  Business Administration Minor  |  Class of 2016  
k.mella1@umiami.edu

Work Experience
Architectural Associate - VANTA SRL, July 2017 – August 2019  
Served as Project Manager & Coordinator for Window/Door installation projects.

Helped advance construction documents, permit sets for residential & interior design projects.

Helped create and advance 3D models for the firm's current projects.

Lab Assistant - University of Miami Architecture Computer Lab, Fall 2014 & Fall 2015  
Handled plots for both professors and students & helped with general software troubleshooting.

Summer Intern - ORBITARQ - Dominican Republic, June-July 2015  
Helped develop construction documents & 3D Models for the firm's current projects.

Summer Intern - Pérez Morales & Asocs - Dominican Republic, June-July 2014  
Worked on technical drawings, diagrams & models for the firm's current projects.

Publications & Exhibitions
7 Latin American Architects // On The Road  
UM Students Develop Ideas for Miami Design District  
Featured in: Archinect & The Real Deal Miami

Skills
existing flow of material consumption

proposed flow of material consumption

elevation

axonometric
Andrey Nash

B.Arch | Class of 2023
andreynash1@gmail.com

Work Experience
Healy M. Rice Architecture Assistant | Wilmette, IL | Summer 2019
Worked with a residential architect in her home office two days a week.
Copied construction drawings and delivered them to clients and the city for approval.
Shadowed meetings with clients and other professionals.
Redesigned the firm’s Houzz online page and documented finished projects to add to the page.

Bongiovanni Interiors Assistant | Winnetka, IL | January 2017-May 2017
Worked with an interior designer in her home office two days a week.
Wrote product orders for projects and invoices for client.
Organized the company’s paint and fabric overloa.
Assisted in fabric and furniture selection.
The Shophouse
Fall 2018

Wood Frame Construction Demo
Fall 2019

The Cultural Center
Fall 2019
Lauren Oates

M.Arch  |  Class of 2021
B.Arts in Architecture  |  Miami University, OH
lko14@miami.edu  |  issuu.com/laurenoates/docs/oates_lauren_worksample

Professional Experience
University of Miami School of Architecture | Coral Gables, FL
Graduate Assistant for Wyn Bradley | Aug. 2018 – Present
Research and input information of firms into Excel. Assist with Career Fair tasks, including the creation of annual book of student work. Update the School of Architecture website with current job opportunities and fellowships.

Arkos Design | South Bend, IN
Architectural Intern | May 2018 – July 2018
Revised construction drawings of Corby Hall, University of Notre Dame. Schematic design drawings of a 10,000 sq. ft. theater renovation, existing conditions for façade reconstruction of a senior living facility, assisted with detail drawings, door schedules & interior elevations of a Boys and Girls Club. Attended weekly meetings with project managers, discuss project development, researching product information & contacting suppliers for material samples.

Kevin Mason, Architect | Scotch Plains, NJ
Assisted with preliminary drawings of single-family residential homes. Completed existing conditions house surveys, marketing material and firm social media.

Awards
Graduate Core Design Award | Spring 2019
Alpha Rho Chi Isidorus Award | Fall 2017
Dean’s Honorary Commendation | Fall 2016
Dean’s List | Fall 2016

Skills
AutoCAD, Revit, Rhino, Lumion, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Sketchup, Hand Drafting, Microsoft Office.
Conor Quigley

B.Arch | Business Management Minor | Class of 2023
conorquigley9799@gmail.com | conorquigley9799.wixsite.com/architecture

I am an action-oriented second year architecture student. My recent experience implementing a renovation project from concept to construction, showcased my design skills and honed my skills in project management, material estimation, and problem solving.

Professional Experience
Saint Joseph High School, Metuchen, NJ | Product Designer & Manager | Summer 2019
Collect and elicit client requirements for complete renovation of campus store
Design enhanced floorplan to improve circulation and visual appeal
Design custom sales counter to client’s specifications and ADA standards

Nu-Look Home Maintenance Services, NJ | Window Cleaner | March 2017 – Present
Interfaced directly with clients at job site to assess and estimate job effort and realize custom requests.

Honors and Awards
Provost’s List and Dean’s List | Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Fall 2019
Canes Achievement Award | August 2018 – Present
Second-Year ARCH Student, Conor Quigley, Shares Renovation Project | University of Miami | News and Events | October 2019

Involvement and Activities
Student Ambassador, University of Miami School of Architecture | Fall 2019 – Present
Member, Habitat for Humanity, U of Miami | August 2019 – Present
Trainer, Canine Comp. of Ind. (UPup), U of Miami | August 2019 – Present
Event Leader, Shave for a Cure, Saint Baldrick’s Foundation | September 2016 – May 2017

Skills
Autodesk: AutoCAD, Revit; Adobe: Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, and InDesign; Rhino, V-Ray with Rhino; Microsoft Office Suite
Morgan Rapp

B.Arch | Marketing & Graphic Design Minor | Class of 2023
mir73@miami.edu | linkedin.com/in/morgan-rapp-51860b160

Professional Experience
Front Office Assistant, University of Miami School of Architecture, Jan 2019-Present
Architectural Intern, PCH Architects, Redlands, CA, Dec 2019-Jan 2020
Construction Management Intern, Moss & Associates, Dallas, TX, May 2019-Aug 2019

Awards
University of Miami Summer Scholars Diversity Scholarship
University of Miami SoA Merit Scholarship
ACE Mentors Architecture Scholarship

Skills

Engagement
SoA Student Ambassador
Alpha Rho Chi, Agamedes Chapter, Historian, 2019-Present
Zeta Tau Alpha, Gamma Alpha Chapter
Nandha Ravi

B.Arch I Advertising Minor I Class of 2023
nxr544@miami.edu

Work Experience
Design Intern for Northeastern Assembly, 2018

Volunteering
Teacher Assistant, Indian Cultural School, 2015-2018
Lead Volunteer, Sharon Youth Robotics Association, 2015-2018

Awards & Organizations
University of Miami Dean's List, Fall 2018
University of Miami President's Scholarship
University of Miami President's Architecture Scholarship
Alpha Rho Chi, Agamedes Chapter

Skills
Proficiency in Solidworks, PTC Creo, Photoshop, InDesign, Java, Python
Farha Reshamwala

B.Arch | Art Minor & Social Sciences Cognate | Class of 2023
fjr47@miami.edu

Work Experience
UM Ibis Yearbook, Coral Gables, FL | Aug. 2019 – Present
Co-Photo Editor: Collaborate with Co-Photo Editor and photographers to cover various campus events and edit photographs in Photoshop.

UM Office of Admissions & Financial Aid, Coral Gables, FL | 2019
Student Services Worker: Took inbound phone calls and answered a variety of questions about admissions, academics, and financial aid.

Camp Mosaic, Tampa, FL | Summer 2019
Skill-Building Activity Counselor: Collaborated with staff members to teach first through eighth grade participants the basics of architecture while encouraging creativity in implementing their ideas.

Skills
Certifications: Revit Certified User, AutoCAD Certified User, Autodesk Inventor Certified User.
Mikayla Riselli

B.Arch | Art Minor | Class of 2023
mrr182@miami.edu

Work Experience
Administrative Assistant | UMiami | Sept. 2019 - Present
Attend to front desk in academic services office, answer phone calls and manage walk-ins.

Server | Cambridge Common | May 2019 - Present
Ensure a positive experience for each costumer, upholding restaurant standards of safety and health.

Camp Counselor | YMCA | May – August 2018
Execute daily schedules in a fun and exciting way for kids, facilitate fun and learning.

Server | Friendly’s | April 2016 – Jan. 2018
Relay orders to kitchen, attend to all customers, bus and reset tables, maintain reputation of efficiency, accuracy and friendliness.

Volunteer
Special Events Coordinator for Community Service Club, planned numerous service trips.
Transcriber of memoirs for handicapped senior.
Leadership in Best Buddies, co-founder of public speaking club.
Carlos Santos Ortiz

B.Arch  |  Class of 2024
ces270@miami.edu

Work Experience
Little Diversified Architectural Consulting | Charlotte, NC | Summer 2018 & 2019
Architect Intern: Recruited by Little to work side by side with creative architects, project managers, and support staff. Prepared floor plans, marketing plans, and redesign plans for client presentations and contractors. Gained exposure to a diverse range of skills in the profession, understanding their design process & ideation skills through marketing, presentation, project execution and administration.

Organizations
DREAM Team, Role Model and leader for Independence High School & community, 2018-19
NAF Student Voices, Amplify student voices & help NAF better understand student experiences, 2018-2019
Technology Student Association (TSA), Vice President, 2017-2019
Academy of Engineering, AOE Ambassador, 2016-2019
National Honor Society, 2018-2019
Habitat for Humanity, 2017-Present

Skills
Adobe Photoshop; AutoCAD Revit Architecture; Team Collaboration; Problem-Solving; Technical Writing; Bilingual (English and Spanish)

Awards & Recognition
WINGS Scholars Program: Full Ride scholarship to a school of my choice, 2019
Golden Door Scholar: Scholarship to help with school expenses for four years, 2019
Opportunity Scholarship: Full Ride scholarship to a partner school, 2019
Awarded 3rd Place: Architectural Design 2018 Western Regional, TSA, 2018
Awarded 1st Place: Architectural Design 2019 Western Regional, TSA, 2019
James Schmidt

B.Arch  |  Class of 2023
jts217@miami.edu

Experience
Morace Architects, Staten Island, NY, September 2016-Present
Assist three architects with administrative and project tasks; CAD Software, on-site
construction, inspections, schematic design and layout edits.

Stantec ACE Mentor Program, New York, NY, 2015-2018
A team of high school students and professionals who meet weekly and collaborate to
work on a team project. Students are assisted by architects and engineers designing
these projects.

Skills
AutoCAD, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesgin, Acrobat, Sketchup, Rhino, Lumion,
Hand Drawing.

Awards
First Place - American Institute of Architects Staten Island, December 2017
Allen Haeuber Scholarship Award
Haley Smith

M.Arch II | Class of 2021
B. Architecture Design | University of Florida | Class of 2019
h.smith3@miami.edu

Professional Experience
Graduate Research Assistant at University of Miami | Spring 2020 | Coral Gables, FL
Intern at GSE Engineering and Consulting, Inc. | Fall 2018 | Gainesville, FL
Duany Plater-Zyberk | Summer 2016 and 2017 | Miami, FL
Freelance Mural Artist | June 2013 – Present
Creative Development Captain at Dance Marathon at UF | Fall 2017 – Summer 2018 | Gainesville, FL

Competitions
ULI Hines 2020 Competition 2020
ACSA Timber in the City Competition 2019

Skills
Autocad, Rhino, Revit, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Word, Excel/Numbers, Power Point
Peyton Smyth

M.ARC | Class of 2021
M.R.E.D. | Class of 2021
M.S. Sustainable Design | University of Florida | Class of 2018
B.A. Historic Preservation + Community Planning | College of Charleston | Class of 2017
Pfs28@miami.edu

Career Objective
Seeking professional experience that provides engaging opportunities to explore elements of structural design while maintaining environmental and socio-cultural integrity. I am looking to join a team with an interest in the investigation and interrogation of design at the intersection of resiliency, landscape, energy, and wellness.

Professional Experience
Design + Planning Intern | Portibi Farms | Sukabumi, Jawa Barat, Indonesia | 2017-2018
Draftsman Intern | Wessling Architects | Quincy, MA | 2015

Skills
AutoCAD, SketchUp, Rhinoceros, Revit, Solidworks, Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop, After Effects, V-ray, Lumion, Esri/Gis
Proficient in English, French, Bahasa Indonesian

Extracurricular
Hines Competition 2019 & 2020
Research Assistant, Littoral Urbanism Lab, University of Miami, 2019-2021
School of Architecture Representative, Graduate Activity Fee Allocation Committee, University of Miami, 2019-2021
Behzad Tavakol

M.Arch  I  Class of 2021
M.A. Interior Architecture  I  University of Tehran, Iran  I  Class of 2018
B.Sc. Architectural Engineering  I  Class of 2014
bxt370@miami.edu

Honors
Ranked 9th among 55,000 participants in the National Entrance Exam for Masters programs in Architecture, 2015.

Several outstanding class projects, such as an adaptive reuse of the Qazvin`s Ab-Anbar – the largest mono dome cistern in Iran – as a theater.

Software Skills
The site of project includes three different lots and we have chosen these two Lots for the intervention.
Anan Yu

B.Arch | Minor in Marketing | Class of 2023
axy230@miami.edu

Honors
The Provost’s Honor Roll
University of Miami School of Architecture Ambassadors

Involvement
Alpha Rho Chi, Architecture Fraternity, Philanthropy Chair
American Sign Language Club, Even Chair
Orientation Fellow

Skills
Adobe: Acrobat, Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop
AutoCAD, Rhinoceros 3D
Microsoft Office: PowerPoint, Word
The Hybrid Stair Playground
U-SoA
Career Fair
Employer Participants
AECOM *
aecom.com  |  Haley Perry, haley.perry@aecom.com

AIA Miami, American Institute of Architects
aiamiami.org  |  Marilyn, Marilyn@aiamiami.org

Arquitectonica
arquitectonica.com  |  Tom Decker, tdecker@arquitectonica.com

Bermello, Ajamil & Partners
bermelloajamil.com  |  Liana Abreu, labreu@bermelloajamil.com

Charles Hilton Architects
hiltonarchitects.com  |  Charles Hilton, jcn@hiltonarchitects.com

Coastal Construction
Coastalconstruction.com  |  Richard Palma, rpalma@coastalconstruction.com

Debowsky Design Group
Debowsky.com  |  Stuart Debowsky, stuart@debowsky.com

DeSimone Consulting Engineers
de-simone.com  |  Adelina Doko, adelina.doko@de-simone.com
Dover, Kohl, & Partners
Doverkohl.com | Kristen Thomas, kthomas@doverkohl.com

DPZ Partners
dpz.com | Judith Bell, judith@dpz.com

Ennead Architects
www.ennead.com | Caitlin Williams, cwilliams@ennead.com

Ferguson & Shamamian Architects *
fergusonshamamian.com/ | D'Ann Tollet, dtollett@fergusonshamamian.com

Ferguson Glasgow Schuster Soto
Fgss.net | Nati Soto, nsoto@fgss.net

FINFROCK
Finfrock.com | Karen Dual, kdual@finfrock.com

G. P. Schafer Architect *
gpschafer.com | Rachel Staud, rstaud@gpschafer.com

Gensler
Gensler.com | Katie Becker, katie_becker@gensler.com

Glavé & Holmes Architecture *
glaveandholmes.com | Jeanne LeFever, jlefever@glaveandholmes.com

Gurri Matute
gurrimatute.com | Rene Daniele, rdaniele@gurrimatute.com
Harrison Design *
harrisondesign.com | Lee Kinsella, lkinsella@harrisondesign.com

Hart Howerton
harthowerton.com | Beth Repeta, brepeta@harthowerton.com

Historical Concepts
historicalconcepts.com | Amy Trum, atrum@historicalconcepts.com

HKS
hksinc.com | Luly Nunez, lnunez@hksinc.com

HNM Architecture *
hnmarchitecture.com | Jaime Mayo, info@hnm-architecture.com

Joseph Pozzuoli Architect
jpaflorida.com | Joseph Pozzuoli, jpa@jpaflorida.com

LRK
Lrk.com | Amy Smith, asmith@lrk.com

M.C. Harry & Associates
Mcharry.com | Lourdes Solera, lsolera@mcharry.com

Merrill, Pastor and Colgan Architects
Merrillpastor.com | George Pastor, georgep@merrillpastor.com

Moor, Baker & Associates Architects *
Moorarch.com | Peter Moor, peterm@moorarch.com
Nichols Brosch Wurst Wolfe & Associates
Nbww.com | Igor Reyes, vyelvington@nbww.com

Perkins + Will *
Perkinswill.com | Cassidy Gaillard, Cassidy.gaillard@perkinswill.com

Peter Pennoyer Architects
Ppapc.com | Timothy Kelly, tim@ppapc.com

RLF *
Rlfarchitects.com | Christopher Doig, cld@rlfae.com

Robert A.M. Stern Architects *
Ramsa.com | Lukasz Miara, l.miara@ramsa.com

SB Architects *
Sb-architects.com | Melody Chiron, mchiron@sb-architects.com

Stantec
Stantec.com | stncampusrecruiting@stantec.com

Structural Technologies
Structuraltechnologies.com | Kyle Reese, kreese@structuralgroup.com

Torti Gallas and Partners *
Tortigallas.com | Anthony Ovalles, aovalles@tortigallas.com

Tsoi Kobus Design *
Tsoikobus.design | Laura Allen, lallen@tsoikobus.design
Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates
Wje.com | Lindsey Brennand, lbrennand@wje.com

Zyscovich Architects
Zyscovich.com | Stephanie van der Biezen, svanderbiezen@zyscovich.com

* See Employer Advertisement
Join our global community of experts.

Our talented team of architects, engineers, designers, planners, scientists, construction and management professionals work with visionary clients and partners to develop and implement innovative solutions to some of the world’s most complex challenges. We are driven by a common purpose to deliver a better world.

Discover the possibilities of a career with AECOM.

aecom.com/careers
FERGUSON & SHAMAMIAN ARCHITECTS

270 Lafayette Street, Suite 300, New York NY 10012  t 212 941 8088  fergusonshamamian.com
At Glavé & Holmes Architecture, we create exceptional environments that *elevate the human spirit*. Our staff demonstrates expertise in numerous market areas, including Higher Education, Cultural, Civic, Hospitality, Historic Preservation and Residential.
HNM
ARCHITECTURE
3705 North Federal Highway
Delray Beach, Florida 33483
T. 561.733.2225 AA 26000726
info@hnma-architecture.com
www.hnm-architecture.com
We believe that design has the power to make the world a better, more beautiful place.

**Areas of Practice**
- Branded Environments
- Civic and Cultural
- Corporate and Commercial
- Corporate Interiors
- Health
- Higher Education
- Hospitality
- K-12 Education
- Landscape Architecture
- Planning and Strategies
- Science and Technology
- Sports, Recreation, and Entertainment
- Transportation
- Urban Design
ROBERT A.M. STERN ARCHITECTS
ONE PARK AVENUE • NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • TEL 212 967 5100 • www.ramsa.com
Places That Perform.

rlfaei.com
SB Architects has a growing team of over 100 architects, designers, and innovators. With over 60 years as a firm and 40 in south Florida, SB Architects has been influential in changing the hospitality and resort industry.

Our focus on creating experiences and timeless destinations has evolved our approach across all of our projects.

Whether a custom residential or a mixed use property, our attention to protecting the environment and emphasis on sustainability sets us apart.

SB ARCHITECTS

SB-ARCHITECTS.COM
SAN FRANCISCO • MIAMI • HONG KONG • HO CHI MINH
Architects of a better world.

TortiGallas.com

1300 Spring Street, Suite 400 | Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 | t 301.488.3800

SILVER SPRING  LOS ANGELES  WASHINGTON DC  TAMPA  PHILADELPHIA  ISTANBUL
notes + sketches
Contact
U-SoA

Professional Engagement Inquiries
Wyn Bradley, Director of Special Programs
WBradley@miami.edu
+1 (305) 284-5187

General Inquiries
University of Miami School of Architecture
1223 Dickinson Drive, Coral Gables, FL 33146
+1 (305) 284-3731 - Academic Services
+1 (305) 284-5000 - Office of the Dean

Facebook umarchitecture
Twitter um_soa
Instagram u_soa
Tumblr um-soa.tumblr.com
YouTube UM SoA
Web arc.miami.edu